International Center for Beginning Beginners (ICBB)

is seeking for:

PRESCHOOL TEACHER

IDEAL QUALIFICATIONS:

Preferably a graduate of Early Childhood Education / Early Grades / Preschool Education or equivalents.
Can be a graduate of other related or similar degrees, but with education units.
LET passer an advantage, especially those with previous teaching experience with very young kids.

Our team thrives in a very dynamic yet fun learning and teaching environment where freedom in creative instruction is supported and encouraged. If you think you’re already a good teacher, see if you have these other important qualities we’re hungry for:

- A sincere interest in learning, teaching, and being with children
- Trainable, manageable, and a fast learner
- Cheerful, animated, down-to-earth and energetic
- Resourceful and dedicated, with lots of initiative
- Can be a good multi-tasker
- A positive attitude and resilience in a variety of situations
- A youthful vibe and spirit, but applies a conscientious sense of maturity when appropriate
- Proficient and fluent in spoken and written English
- Can interact confidently with both parents and children.

Qualified applicants may apply and visit us at:
NGA clubhouse, Johnson St. Johnson Park, North Greenhills, San Juan City.

Please bring with you the ff:
* Letter of Application
* Curriculum Vitae
* School Credentials

Hiring is also done for the new center located at the Fort Bonifacio to open in April 2013.

For more information about our school, please visit www.icbbpreschool.com or you can call (02) 7234070. You can also email your resume to feedback@icbbpreschool.com